Behaviour change is an important goal in many interventions to improve cardiovascular risk behaviour of relevance to the readership of European Journal of Cardiovascular Nursing, e.g. efforts to encourage patients to make healthy food choices, take enough exercise and stop smoking. [1] [2] [3] Interventions to achieve behaviour change have traditionally been based on social cognitive theories, such as the Health Belief Model or Theory of Planned Behaviour, which portray behaviour as the outcome of contemplative decisional processes. These theories position intention, which summarises various motivational concepts such as attitudes and self-efficacy, as the key determinant of behaviour. Yet findings in various fields indicate a rather substantial intention-behaviour gap that implies that behaviour is not consistently guided by conscious motivation. 4 Many health-related behaviours are enacted repeatedly, with little conscious effort or planning, and this has led researchers to question the utility of deliberative theories. The role of habits in determining behaviour change is becoming increasingly recognised. Habits are automatic responses to contextual cues, acquired through repetition of behaviour in the presence of these cues. 5 The context is the environment in which behaviour takes place; the features or cues that trigger action can be a certain time and/or location, an emotional state, immediately preceding actions and people. Research on many behaviours, including exercising, watching television, unhealthy snacking, fruit consumption and transportation mode choice, suggests a habit-intention trade-off, such that the intention-behaviour relationship is diminished as habit strength increases. 6 Habit formation occurs through a gradual transferral of cognitive control from intentional to automatic processes. As behaviour is repeated in the same context, control of behaviour gradually shifts from being guided by conscious intentional processes to being triggered directly by situational or contextual cues, such as strapping on the seat belt immediately when entering a car. Provided that the context remains stable and the response continues to satisfy the person's objectives, these context-behaviour associations lead behaviour to acquire a degree of automaticity. Essentially, behaviour control is 'outsourced' to contextual cues, 7 thereby conserving mental resources for control over performance of novel, unfamiliar or difficult tasks.
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Habit has important implications for behaviour change. Achieving lifestyle changes typically involves both forming 'good' health-protective habits and breaking 'bad' health-compromising habits, such as weight loss interventions combining increased physical activity and reduced calorie intake. Because habits are triggered automatically in response to contextual cues, changing beliefs and intentions may be insufficient to break health-compromising habits. Rather, change may be better achieved by removing persons from the context that cues unwanted habits, modifying the context, or boosting self-regulation to ensure that individuals monitor cues and exert control to reduce unwanted responses. 8 By contrast, habit formation offers a useful goal for behaviour change interventions: automatically initiated behaviours may persist over time, even when conscious motivation erodes, so aiding maintenance of a desirable behaviour. 7 Forming health-enhancing habits requires repetition in the presence of stable contextual cues. Recent research has shown that participants encouraged to perform a health-promoting behaviour regularly in familiar contexts can yield increases in habit-related automaticity, such that initial repetitions caused large increases in automaticity but subsequent repetitions had less impact as automaticity plateaued. 5 Despite the potential of the habit concept as an explanatory factor for behaviour change, this issue has not received much attention in intervention research on patients with manifest cardiovascular disease or at high risk of cardiovascular disease. Ultimately, the age-old question of 'why do patients not do as they're told' and adopt a healthy
Accounting for the role of habit in lifestyle intervention research
Per Nilsen, 1 Benjamin Gardner 2 and Anders Broström 3,4 cardiovascular lifestyle may be explained not by assuming that there is a problem with beliefs, attitudes or intentions, but by recognising that people are prone to developing efficient and automatically activated habits. There is a need to explore strategies that account for habits by investigating various means of contextual changes or disturbances to break unwanted habits and/or achieving behavioural repetition in consistent contexts to promote formation of desired habits.
